
TALKS ON TEETH
, By DR. MURPHY

From Two Teeth We Make a
; Perlecl Set by the

Alveolar Method
The Alveolar Method of supplying

missing teeth without plates Is a pain-
less operation.
. All that we demand Is that you hare
two or more teeth'left In either law to
work with. The work takes but a few
days to complete.

Then you have a real set of teeth
almost as perfect as nature'B, and
whjch should last as lone as you do.
They are- Arm and solid In ttie mouth

--look, act and feel like your own
tewth.

In each of our offices we have a spcrial-1- t
In Orthodontia, Irregular (crooked)

teeth. Wo ran regulate (straighten) such
teeth with less discomfort In one-ha- lf

the time and one-ha-lf the. prlcn tlmt the
a rein go orthodontia epeclast would charga.

Pyorrhea (loose teeth); this la. a (lli
that haa been given np by the dental pro-

fession as Incurable, ypt we guarantee to
cure It. We can refer to many promi-
nent physicians that wo have perma-nentl- y

cured of pyorrhea of many years'
landing. Certainly a man In this pro-

fession knows when he la cured. Here Is
a letter from one of our satisfied patients.
Please read It:
I ' Muscatine, la., March 4, 1907.

Pear Sirs I had for a great many years
trouble with my teeth and spent a great
deal of time and money on them, until
he spring of 1IM found me In a despair-

ing condition. I wuh attracted by your
SdvertNf nil nt at ti nt time and went to
your office wlili ii cood deal of misgiv-
ing, us I hud L in told that while your
work whs very beautiful that It would
not laft.

However. 1 am happy to aay that the
work that you did for me at that time,
Jhree years ago, Is just as firm and solid
today as It was whi n It was put In, and
linn never given me any trouble, Rnd Is
and always haa been entirely satisfactory,
and I take pleasure In recommending
your work to anyono in need of dental
services of any kind.

When you did my work you guaranteed
that It would be permanent,, and I feel
sure that It will last me as long as I live.
Ths very nature and feeling of the work
in my month assures me of this.

J. J. YORK.
Wallace St.

Ws do all work pertaining to the care
of the fnouth and teeth.
' You should come to our office for a free
examination of your teeth.

Now teeth are worth any sacrifice of time
and money.

But if you cannot comenow, send for Dr.
Murphy's book, "Alveolar Dentistry," which

. goes Into details. We send It free. It Is
the most valuable work on the teeth ever
written, and the reading of It brings us
patients from all over this continent.

DR. E. R. L. MURPHY
Suite 800-- 11 New York Life

OMAHA, NEB.
Formerly consulting and examining

dentist with O. Gordon Martin, Ino., Chi-
cago.
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Homeseekers,
Excursions

Southwest
November 19
Dec. 3 and 17

The rates of fare are very low.
r To most points but slightly

higher than regular fare one--wa-y;

to many points even less.

Land values are Increasing In
' the Southwest. Send for free

Homeseekers' Excursion leaf-
let and an Illustrated book
about the section you would
like to look over.

Let me konw how your Incli-
nation lies as to Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mex-

ico, Arkansas, Missouri or
Colorado so I can send liter-
ature of especial Interest to you.

Plan a trip of investigation don't
let a good thing gtl a tray from you

Su'cess awaiti youinth Svuthr
cett: teiU you $etk ttt

JOHN SEBASTIAN
Passenger Traffic

Manager,
CHICAGO.
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Notorious "Bad Man" Did in the Way
ttne rTTill.4 i

I

STOEY OF SKAQWAY'S TRAGEDY
i

Leader aad Manager of Crooks E-- d
Ills Career with Gn Popping;

Vlgtlaatea Do a Thor-
ough Jo.

Many versions of the dramatic end of ,

Soapy" Smith and the subsequent clean-- 1

up of his gang In Skagway have been
written, but not with the detail the career
of the notorious crook merited. Smith
achieved distinction as a swindler and

rascal at Croede nnd Cripple Creek,
when those Colorado enmps were young.
Ho worked both diggings to the' limit and
found It convenient to comply with an
order to move. Joining the rush for Alaska
he paused at Skagway long enough to 1

found out and furnish occasion for a fun-

eral. W. H. Welsh, superintendent of the
Canadian detective bureau, who was In-

strumental ln sending "Soapy" and his
gang, "over the range," gave this story
of the affair to a correspondent of the New
York Evening Post:

The chief actor In the drama was Jeff
Smith, universally known as "Soapy." His
record Included almost every known brand
of swindle from gold-bricki- to passing
"phony" paper, although It Is not known
that he aver served time or waa even con-

victed. His strong game was to stand In
with the police in.' any city In which lie
operated. When his presence proved unwel-
come he departed for pastures new. He
got his nickname as an Itinerant soap mer-
chant In Denver. He was the originator of
selling soap wrapped ln a V or $10 bill
for one dollar; when the purchaser received
the goods the wrapper was always missing.
He also had a trick of using the soap to
make a lather which he rubbed ln his eyes
to prove some wonderful quality he claimed
Tor it

"Soapy" made an Ineffectual attempt 'to
corral Cripple Creek in Us Doom days, but
failed, and was driven out of that town.
From one city to another he whs Invited to
move until he reached Skagway. The repu-
tation of that city, although It numbered
some honest men In Us population, was
not then very savory. The authorities
stole the land the town occupies from Wil-
liam Moore, and not to this day has he
been paid for the land he and
occupied years before Skagway waa ever
thought of. So "Soapy" found tho at-
mosphere congenial and proceeded to set
up his kingdom of loot.

Heua for "Crooks."
From all over America' criminals flocked

to his standard. They grafted on the civic
administration; they mulcted the saloons;
they "buncoed" travelers and miners; they
operated "fixed" gambling machines and
roulette wheels; they played the three-car- d

game and "thlmble-rlgged- " the innocent:
they fllmflammed the miners who brought I

in dust, and, after every other scheme had
been worked, they looted the bank's vaults
and held up men at the point of the gun. i

Pokes of dust deposited In the bank vaults '
mysteriously disappeared and the claimants ,

could never get satisfaction. It was the
distrust of the local bank, engendered by
"Soapy's" influence with It, that made the
opening for the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce, of wlJlch tt availed itself! The town
marshal was a member of the gang and the
local newspaper was edited by another
member, "Doc" Hornby. They levied toll
on every man that came to the town or
passed through it If a man carried his
valise across the wharf they controlled it
cost him two bits; if he set it down It cost
htm four bits for storage. To land a trunk
cost $1.

"Soapy's" saloon was the headquarters of
the gang. There the miners and strangers
were "rolled." There, too. the famous tame
eagle was kept. The place waa arranged
with a convenient back door for the escape
of the "con" man when he had secured his
plunder. Things had been running with
such barefaced boldness robberies, shoot-
ings and holdups had become so frequent-th- at

the town's business was being injured.
Threats were made by business men that
they would go over and resurrect the dying
town of Dyea and thus kill Skagway. The
business men. In addition to paying tribute
to "Soapy's" gng, saw that their business
was to be ruined by the men to whom
they were forced to pay tribute. Public
Indignation was thoroughly aroused.

The Last Straw.
Such we-- e the conditions In Skagway

when R. Stewart, a miner, arrived with
a poke containing 12,800 In dust, which hs
cached In the safe of Isadore KaufFmann, a
reptuable business man. Stewart then
started out into the town, and encountered
Slim Jim. Stewart proved easy for Slim.
who at once began to talk dust, for every- - .

thing was dust In Skagway then. Stewart '

confided to Slim that he had the $2,800 ln
dust in KaufTman'a safe, and 811m at once
caid he would sell It for him at $22 car j

ounce, although dust waa only worth $18.
Stewart, however fell Into the trap, and
agreed to get the dust and meet Sllm's
friends. The two went together to Kauri-man'- s,

but the merchant was unable to
give the miner a word of warning, well
knowing that to cross the plans of the
gang waa as much as his life was worth.
They went to "Soapy's" saloon, where
other members of the gang were waiting,
and In a back room they took turns at
appraising It, while the tame eagle blinked
upon his perch 'watching the proceedings.
Called upon to notice some strange antlo
of the bird, Stewart turned his head, and
his poke had disappeared. A few minutes
after. Tripp, one of the members of the
gang, was seen running out of the back
door with the missing poke partly con-
cealed under his coat.

Stewart's protests availed him nothing,
ha set out to find Town Marshall Taylor,
who was erecting a house, doubtless made
on the proceeds of similar deals to that
just enacted. The marshall gave him no
satisfaction, so he appealed to the business
men of the town. This was the last straw
which broke the patience of the respectable
element of the town. Business men had
realized that miners and others had already
begun to give the town a wide berth. The
owner of the Golden North Hotel called
meeting for that night In Sylvester's hall.

A Wight Mail Meetlagr.
When the crowd assembled, li wss found

the hall could not accommodate them, so
the meeting adjourned to the wharf owned
by the same firm. Although It was 9

o'clock at night when they Anally gathered
on the wharf, It was broad dsyllght, tho
Arctic sun lighting up the scene na at
midday Guards were put out on tho
wharf .Ides, and at the land approach
Frank Held was stationed. The chairman,
the hotel keeper, who had railed the meet-
ing, then began to address the crowd.
Whatever Interest his remarks may have
aroused was overshadowed by the tragedy
which took place a few minutes after ha
began to speak.

Down the trail, intoxicated and swagger-
ing, with a Winchester rltld in the hollow
ot his arm. came "Soapy" Sr. il Lit. Word
had been brought to htm of the meeting
and lis purport, and with the nerve r

which he was noted, he had taken his rlflo
to go forth single-hande- d aod cow or kill
those whs had dared to dlvpute his donv

THE OMAHA SUNDAY HEE:
Inatlon and despoiling of Skagway.

rea Of times In the past, both In Pkag
way and the western states, he bad faced
death from the other man's gun. Once
,n Bksgrwsy, a miner got the drop on him
--n1 fscmg the loaded revolver h coolly

out nl own fUn although he hat
been told to hold up Ms hands, and shot
th mlnrr d,a1' No rnlner ln Sk,"w,v
could shoot quicker or stralghter than
"Soapy."

But that night he was "up against" :t
man whose "gun play" was so fast and
surs that, given the least bit of luck,. It

was almost a certainty. If shooting began,,
that Boapy's fate would be sealed. The
man was Frank Held, surveyor and engl- -

ne Bkagway, who had roughed It

" toughed It throughout the western
states. But "Soapy" surged on until or
dered by Beld to stop. His answer was a
point-blan- k shot fired at Reld .at close
range. Overconfluence at such close rente,
or the fatal atom of luck which swings
the balance one way or the other, mn
account for "Boapy's" failure to hit Reld
at that first surprise shot. "Soapy" made
a frantic effort to pump another cartridge
Into the chamber of his rifle. In that In-

stant Reld's revolver swung on his hip.
clicked and missed fire. Surely was the
goddess of luck equally favoring both an-

tagonists. Reld's lurk had been imtided
to him when "Soapy's" first shot missed
him. "Soapy's" came when Reid's revol-
ver missed fire.

A Doable Tragedy.
Two shots, one from Smith's rifle, the

other from Reld's revolver, rang out, and
horrified men on the dock saw Smith spin
round and pitch forward, then roll over on
his back and lie still while Reld sank slowly
to the ground. "Soapy's" career of crime
was ended. Reld was hard hit In the hip,
and was carried to his ofnoe, where he lin-

gered for a couple of days and then died.
Word quickly reached the gang that

"Soapy" was dead, and that the citizens
had formed a vigilance committee to cl"an
out the rest. This was a signal for a
stampede, and the rest took to the woods.

Meanwhile, the citizens lost no time.
Captain Sperry, formerly police captain at
Portland. Ore., took the leadership, and
rae, for voIllnteers to hunt down the fu- -

gltlves. Two men were detailed at eich
of the wharves to see that none escaped by
the sea route, while the trails were guarded
and searched for escaping members of the
gang. The Royal Northern Mounted police
at White Horse were telephoned to and
In two days thirty-seve- n members of tho
gang were captured. Three were missing
for some days, but starvation brought them
from their hiding places. Of the forty
lined up before Judge Shelberg, nearly all
were allowed to leave the country which
they did In bunches of six and seven
Three, Including the town marshal, were
convicted and Imprisoned.

But the troubles of the 'gang were not
then at an end. Their records had pre-

ceded them, and the police at Seattle, a,

Portland and San Francisco refused
to allow them to land. Juneau and Dawson
City would not have them, and at that
time there was no Nome.

Stewart recovered all his dust, with the
exception of IGOO, which was never ac
counted for.

Both "Soapy" Smith and Frank Reld are
burled ln the little cemetery near the town,
and after the tragedy Skagway became a
safe and normal place.

SEARCH FOR LONG FELLOWS

Monarch Who Paid Good Money for
Skyscraplng Men for His

' Onards.
The standard of height for West Polni

cadets has been raised one Inch. At pres-

ent tho' minimum number of Inches is 61

for a candidate of 17. 66 for one of 18 and
over. That soldiership Is not a matter of
measurement is shown In the case of Gen-

eral Sheridan, whose height, 6 feet 44
Inches, would under the present conditions
barely admit hlra to the army. Whether
the tall regiment of King Frederick
William I. of Prussia possessed valor ln
proportion to their extra Inches is not re-

corded. Probably not, as their presence
In ths army wa for the most part forced
and spectacular.

Everybody has heard of the king's giant
regiment, tho famous Potsdam Grenadier
Guards, my "blue children" and "my long
fellrwa," the old monarch called them.

His words are more fatherly than were
his actions, for these beloved "boys" were
oft;n kidnaped In the most brutal manner.
Officers were despatched all over the
country to look for tall men. Height was
a dangerous attribute to possess. Travel-
ers were held up and fields, hills and vil-

lages scoured for recruits, who, if they
would not enlist voluntarily, were taken
by force.

Crown Prince Frederick, writing to hla
father ln 1732, says; ,

"I know of a shepherd feet 4 Inches.
He Is not to be had by fair means, but he
Is out alone with sheep in the summer,
day and night, for six weeks together.
With a couple of officers and a couple of

men he could be taken
His majesty Issued orders that this man

should be lured to the frontier, "where he
rnay be taken quietly and without fuss."

A gentlemen kklnaped a joiner ln a box
of hi own make. Intending to present him
to the giant guards, but on opening the
case the victim was found dead from suf-
focation. As some one wrote: "The time
when giants were the terror of other men
has gone by. and instead of mankind being
their victims they become the victims of
mankind."

The king's mania for his huge soldiers
lasted all his life. For one Irish soldier of
7 feet tS.ftO was paid.

The monarch spent much time In paint-
ing the soldiers' portraits. When the re-

sult was not like the original he changed
th. orl.inal to renemhle the nnrtr.ll
Touth's Companion.

Don't Let Your

Piles Grow.

Every Hemorrhoidal Ulcer is a Fertile
Field for Cancer and Other

Deadly Diseases. I

j

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE. '

Constipation unchecked brings Inflamma-
tion, inflammation begets piles and piles
too often superinduce tumors of malignant j

nature. "

'
Piles (or hemorrhoids) rarely kill, hut

they cause more agony ln a few minutes
than much more serious troubles.

'
An operation with tha knife Is danger- -

ous, agonizing' and rarely a permanent
I success.

There is Just one way to be cured one
sure way, painlessly and privately and
that is with Pyramid PH Cure.

We mall a. free trial package to all
who write. i

It will give you Instant relief, and start .

you well on the way to a perfect cure.
Then you can get a full-size- d box from

any druggist lor au cents, ana ortrn one
box cures. . j

Insist on having what you call for.
Just send your name and tuldreait tu

Pyramid Drug Co., !7 Pyramid Building,
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re-

turn mail the trial package in a pUin
wrapper.

All druggists. 10 cents. Write today
for a free r'-'- k

NOVEMBER 17, 1007.

fOPICS OF THE DAY OF REST

Dean Beecher Will Preach at St. An-

drew's Episcopal Church.

'

REV. JENKINS AT LOWE AVENUE

Rev. Newton Mann Begin His Series
of Lectures on Apostles of

Liberty with Benjamin
Franklin.

Fifty-on- e teachers and officers of the
First Methodist Sunday school met at
dinner last Monday evening at the Toung
Men's Christian association enfe. The
occasion was the monthly business meet-
ing of the Sunday School board. Pre-
siding Elder Qorst nnd G. G. Wallace
were present as guests of the board. K.
F. Denlson, boys' secretary of the Youns
Men'B ChrlKtiah association, talked on tha
subject "The Tolnt of Contact In Teach-
ing." Tho report of Fecretary Heranton
nhowed an average attendance of 275 per
Sunday for the month of October. W. S.
Rothery'a class of young women had the
highest total attendance for the month
and also the highest attendance for one
Sunday, October 6. The highest total
collection was given by the young men's
class which Is taught by Mrs. 7.. T.
Howell. This class also gave ths hlghe.it
collection for one Sunday. The highest
average collection per capita was a little
over 8 cents. This honor was carried
off by a class of boys taught by R. B.
Carlyle. The following committee was
appointed to prepare the Christmas pro-
gram: J. O. Iietweiler, T. L. Combs, Mr.
C. C. Belden, Mrs. II. T. Fellers and Mrs.
S. C. Scranton.

Music at the North Sldo Christian
church, Twenty-secon- d and Locust
streets, IL J. Klrschstein, pastor:
' MORNING SERVICE.

Opening Hie Lord a Prayer
Chanted ana unaccompanied.

Communion Hymn Weeping Cme of
Hetlianv

Anthem Hoar Me When I Call
King Hall

Tenor Nolo and chorus.
EVENING SERVICE.

Opening Sentence The Lord Is ln His
Holy Temple P. T. Danks

God Is Ixvc Harry Rowe Snelley
Three part chorus sung by women.

Recessional Savior, Breathe an Even-
ing Blessing

The Very Rev. Dean Beeel.-- will preach
at St. Andrew's Episcopal church, Forty-fir- st

ond Charles streets, at II a. m. and
iho Rev. A. E. Knickerbocker at St.
Mathias' church la the evening at 8
o'clock.

The men of the First Presbyterian church
and the congregation will hold their second
monthly social Monday evening at 7:45.

Charles K. Coutant will preside and C. F.
McGrew of the Omaha National bank, will
make an address. A number of songs will
be sung and refreshments will be served.
No fee is charged and all are-- invited.

Edward W. Peck, stats secretary of the
Young Men's Christian association for
Minnesota, will speak at the Young Men's
Christian association building Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. His subject will be
"Life's Question Mark. " There will be spe-

cial music. All men are invited.

Rev. Newton Mann will begin his series
of lectures on "Apostles of Liberty" at the
Unity church Bunday morning. His first
subject will be "Benjamin Franklin One
Type of Eighteenth Century American."

At the morning service of the Second
Presbyterian church the pastor. Rev. New-
man Hall Burdlck, will make some refer-
ence to the enforcement of the Bunday laws
as now pending In Omaha. At the evening
service Mrs. J. S. Hill will sing "Tell
Mother I'll Be There." This service is es-
pecially tor parents.

The First Christian church will hold its
annual meeting and banquet Wednesday
evening, November 20, at 6:30 o'clock 'at
the church, Twenty-sixt- h and Harney
streets.

The Baraca class of Calvary Baptist
church will be entertained at the home of
Cole Yeeman, 2906 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, Monday evening. James B. Wootan,
city editor of The Omaha Bee, will give an
address on "The Making of a Newspaper."
All the members of the class and their
gentlemen friends have been Invited to be
present.

The following special mualo will be given
at Trinity Methodist church, Twenty-firs- t
and Binney: Morning service Anthem,

."Send Out Thy Light" (Oounod); duet. "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee" (Schnecker),
Messrs. G. C. Edgerly and W. B. Graham,
Evening service Anthem, "The King of
Love My Shepherd 1b" (Shelley): Incidental
soios oy miBses Harriett rarmalee, Alice M.
Gates and Messrs. A. II. Gross and E. N.
Bovelle-- , male chorus, "The Old Wayside
Cross." with solo by Mr. A. T. Gallaway.

. . . . . . ' Imiss juniata icneus. who Is to give

iwill speak Sunday Baptist Branch.
Bible

of Friday. m.,
School Girls a city of 000 Bethany Branch. First Baptist,

school 3and will of Industrial
and school Saturday.

The
The special music the First Metho-

dist Episcopal will be as follows:
MORNING-10:- 30.

The Tune Louvan
hunt

I " Lu 'T"1 imi....MOyc
I'ntri rmyce i

T!-- e ie Deum-- ln .John E. West
EVENINCl-7:3- 0.

The Sweet Hour of Prayer..
Savior, Breathe an

Evening Stebblns
Bung by the choir, unaccompanied

The Anthem Hark! Hark! My Soul
Chad wick

Mrs. Verne Mrs. Kelly
and Choir.

Thomas J. organist and choir-
master.

Hanscom Park Episcopal:
Prelude Andre
Anthen We Will Give Thanks, from

Itelshazziir's Feast puttcrfleld
Offertory Violin Concerto Op.

Mendi-lnaoh-

iwun soioi uod Lm--

Nevln
Mrs. MIfs Harnuru,

H'll and Mr. Redajwick.
Posthidf Allegretto Bonata Op. It.

No. 1

EVENING.
Prelude Largo Handel
Anthem All Creation Praise

Lord .... Allen
Offertory Helmweh Hamilton
Bolo Voices of the ....Wilson

Mr. Krats.
Postlude Zii

li.. V1 Pnpll.iDli'l CI . I

V, 1IUU, IIIUB.'I .

The Ministerial will hold Its
regular meeting Monday morning at 10:30

o'clock 1n Toung Men's Christian asso-
ciation parlors. A paper will be read by
C. F. Mlchelsen of Central Lbor union
on in ajujci i, w t iwui ny some
Working Men Ih Not Go Church."

'
Announcements have been of

entertainment tours to be given by the
Baraca class of the Hanscom Park Metho-
dist this lalL The
first will be Dr. P. F. Fox of Chl- -
agu, on "A Neglected Cavalier." November
Zj. The other numbers ln the course art

You Don't Need Money to Guy Here
ncromtnortntinp store ln the city. Its low prices,

business, and Its r-t- ra feature of

MONEY DOWN
should appeal to thinking people of means, to

limited Income. It does not require logic to you
the to buy your Outfit from.

Presents Free to all Purchasers
Pictures. Rockers, Lamps, Parlor Tables, Buffets,

Cabinets, Couches, etc.

The Union
the most
expense to do

Certainly
people on a
that this In

Handsome
List includes
Sideboards,

.oft Coal Heater
An unmatchable bur-gai- n,

steel drum. lurK"
ornamental ami
very pretty urn; Is
handsomely nickel
trimmed; specliil pi Ice

3.98

COOK STOVES
An extra fine value, made of pure
cuKt gray iron, is a first-dun- s

tinker, iiiis a trnon-slze- d oven
will Kive excellent

special 11.50
price

The Union's Famous

Easy Terms

ON A BILL OF $50,
50c PER WEEK.

ON A BILL OP $100,
$1.00 PER WEEK.

Ellas Day and characterists; the fa-

mous Chicago Glee club, and Dr. George K.
Stuart, the great Tenneesecan orator and
humorist, who speaks on the subject, "Is
Fun Divine or Devilish?"

Following will be the order of worship
at the First Presbyterian church:

MORNING.
Organ prelude
Doxology and Lord s Prayer
Gloria (congregation Joining In singing)
Responsive reading
Hymn
bcripture
Antiiem-Pra- lse Lord, O Jerusalem

Maunder
Prayer and response
Organ Offertory
Bolo One Sweetly Thought......

Ainbrose
Mr. Palmer.

Sermon The Leadership of
Hymn
Benediction
Organ postlude

EVENING.
Organ preludo
Hmn ;
Scripture
Player v,",'j
Anthem In Heavenly Love Abiding. Holden

Offertory '.V'.'j
Anthem The Mellow Eve Holden
Sermon The Man from the Crowd
Hmn
benediction
Organ postlude

V. IV. C. A. Nwtea.
The Sunday meeting of

the association will be held at 4:30 o cloclc.
Mrs. W. P. Harford will Miss Alice
Gates will sing. The social hour is 6.30

All women are
Miss Ella Juniata Rickets, returned mis-

sionary from Hangchow, China, will speak
at the association rooms Tuesday after-
noon, November 19, at 3 o'clock. All women
are welcome.

Thursday evening, November 21, will be
open nisht in gymnasium, at which
time Miss Gannett will demonstrate by
actual work In class from I to I o'clock,
her methods In teaching. All men and
women Interested In this department of
association work are Invited.

Thursday evening, November 21, the
H. N. circle will meet for supper at 6:i(J.

Members are requested to be present.
All arrangements are being made for the

laving of the cornerstone the new build-
ing Sunday, November 24. Hut one more
week for memberships to be given
ln if name Is to go In the cornerstone.
The membership comnilti.ee urges upon all
membera and not to lose an oppor-
tunity to secure memberships for the

association.
Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Tllden left Thurs-

day morning for St. Joseph, Mo., where
they will speak the Missouri state con-
vention In session from November 15 18.

M lacellaneona Announcements.
. .n 1 PI Un. 11.11wiun-- ci i.ivihk wuu, v""-- ""

North Twenty-firs- t and Decatur Services
at 10:30 m. and 8 p. m.; preaching by
the pastor, K. V. Petersen.

Hillside Congregational, Thirtieth and

addresses In the city during th, aBYble study l&Tu P n
week, morning at West- - I Calvary Thirty-fourt- h

minster church, and In the evening at Knox and Sewerd school at 3:30 p. in.;
church. She haa charge the Mission P. gospel service.
Day for in 800 3S53

enwortli Sunday at p. m.; gospelpeople give an address full meeting Thursday at 8 p. in.:
information Interest. j at 3 p. m.
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school at noon; Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m.

People's Church, Charles W. Bavldge.
rasior Morning. "Faithfulness In I. litis
Things;" evening, "The Disposition of tha
Undy After Death;" Prof. Mertes has
charge of the music.

German Evangelical Lutheran. Bt. Paul's.
Twenty eighth and Parker, Kev. H. Holle,
Pastor Morning service at 10 o'clock,
theme, "The Way to Salvation. " German
services in the evening.

First Church of Christ, Scientist. Twenty-f-

ifth and Farnam, Chambers Building
achonl at :4i a. m.; services at

11 a. in. and 8 p. in.; HUhjcf of lesjii
sermon, "Soul anl Body."

Plymouth Congregational. Twentieth and
Spencer. F. W. Minister Morning
service at l":u0. with sermon on "The Tem-
ple of God:" evening service at 7:30. sermon
tunic. "Jova of I l Jp.'

Calvary liiptlst, 'l wenly-nftl- i und Ham-
ilton, Rev. E. It. furry. I'astor servlo--
at 10.30 a. in. ami 7:30 p. m.; lii.ila
school at 12 m; vouns people's meeting
ut in.; Wednesdjy, S p. in.,

nrrvlce.
l?..,-m...- li.l end '

tral Boulevard. Itev. Znure, Pastor
... .. v ... r ,.,,i. I

"'id in evening at 8 o elock.
Sunday school at Item in. and Young
Peoples service at 6. 30.

McCabe klethndist Episcopal. Farnam
Fortieth. J. Narwr Gortner. Pastor-Preach- ing

at 11 a. and p. m.
Morning subject. "Gideon's Triumph;"
evening theme. "The of Jesus." The
Epworih league meeti m (:3i p. m.

North Side Curistiun. Twenty-secon- d

I.ocust. P.ev. Ktrsi Pastor
Mornuig evening aervices bv the pas-
tor. Simduy Kvurgelmt i.J. Ben-
nett of Kanaus City will begin :i serv'i e
of goepel lneeiiiign this church.

First Methodist Episcopal. Rev. Frank I..
Ixi eland, PaaLor Preaching by the pas-
tor at a. from tlic.
H.al of Life:" eveiung Ktrtlce
1 :l. atibiect. "An Kuidemlc of Overdoirtip ,

being a sturjy of the present condition

Outfitting ConiiwnT Is the most liberal, the

tall

Extension tables
The best value In the city
for the money. Bet
selected seasoned stock,
largn sqiuiro tops,
bent construction, ex
tends to 6 feet.
J10.IO values, 5.75
special

Steel Ranges
50o Par Wk.

The best value ln a Steel
Rango In Omaha. You'll ad-
mit it when you see our
rango. , Full asbestos lined,

IRON BKDS, strong and
substantial, bcautifullv
enameled, $2.75 1 7Q fully guaranteed,
values, Hpccial I , I w saved ln Olivine

n raiiKe herti.SANITARY COTCIIFS. Special priceevery one guaranteed,
test of ninteil.il. 1 CC We lake your
worth rno, special. buck nml allowHI.'FFKTH. golden
finish, elegantly con-
structed.

full value on the
J2:Y0( IRC ft of a stove.

valivn. upeeial.... IB JU
DINING ROOM CHAIRS, DRKS8KRS. sclld
wood seats, golden finish, large roomy
SI. 5" values, OQ. $13.fo values,
Knecial OOL special

old Move
you it

purchase

OILJTF1TTOI& CO
1315-17-1- 9 FAR NAM 5T.

TUX BTOKE THAT'S EQUAKX AII OYBBoooo
GOLD CONFERENCE ADVISED

Italian Financier Believes Existing
Regulations Antique.

WOULD EEVISE BANKS OF ISSUE

Sla-no-r Lnssattt Thinks Joint Stock
Banks Should Increaae Reserve

and Not Depend on
England.

VIENNA, Nov. 16. An article ln the Nieu
Frele Presse, written by Slgnor Luzzatl,
Italy's foremost financial authority, urging
the calling of an International conference
to consider the gold crisis, id attracting at-

tention In financial circles. ''
Luxzatl proposes that the treasuries and

the leading banks of world be repre-
sented that the delegates examine the
statutes of banks of issue and reform them.
He believes the statutes are out of date
and that they make all money crises worse.
This, he says. Is particularly true of
America and England. The antique regula-
tions of the Bank of England decrease the
gold basis.

Joint stock banks ought to Increase their
reserves and rely alone upon the Bank of
England, which no longer governs ths

market and is on the' point of losing

its monetary autonomy because Its metal
basis Is too small.

Signor Luzzatl favors n International
agreement among the world's chief banks
for reciprocal loans of gold, so at to pre-

vent rivalry. He suggests that Austria and
Italy Jointly ask France, as the chief bank-
ing power of the world, to summon the
conference, .

SOME FOOLISH HEALTH FADS

Doctor Talks About People Whoaa
Fancies Fatten Physicians'

Dank Roll.

"Formerly," said a physician the other
day, "people thought too little amout their
health. Today many of them think of
little else.

"The majority of laymen have now ac-

quired Juat that little learning on matters
medical that is such a dangerous thing.
They study and exaggerate all the litcM

aches and pains they suffer from. They

catalogue their symptoms and present
them ln neatly typewritten folios to thulr
favorite physicians. They take their
pulses and their temperatures, and even

those of their servants and of the un-

happy stranger within their gates Elabo-

rate charts are designed to record their
physical progress from day to .day. 1 hoy

diet themselves on esoteric systems of

their own composing. By turns tney

They exercise their muscles by the chart
and develop their chests Willi aumDucus.
They In drafts of freBh air ty
night and fresh water by day.

"These people mean well. They believe
that nature is their friend and the medi-

cal art only the enemy in disguise. If
people can't keep their own health, what
can they keep? they argue. So they
watch their symptoms aa the cat watches
the mouse. Every trivial sensMlon be-

comes a critical symptom of the gravest
import. Their diagnostic powet becomes
intuitive. It possesses an Imaginative, In-

deed, a poetic, duality, ln no way ham-

pered by the prosy limitations of anat-
omy and physiology. Their maladies are
not cf the baser and more trivial kind

to the general practitioner of medi-

cine. They aro diseases dignified by In-

comprehensible names such dire dlstasj
as any of the gdu cf old might have dial
of. not unworthily.

"In a word, mythological, rather than
tiatholoKical. diseases are their pet f.H

j,,an or woman who Imagines thut he tr
he ! as cured an imaginary disease. The

liiiih priests of medicine ran tcch the.n
nothing.

"A mind that dwells constantly on a
disordered liver, an Incompetent kidney,
a perplexing appendix Is ln a parlous
stale. It will soon bo known by the com-

pany il keeps. In other words, the more
uu average healthy woman thinks uhout
her health, the worst It will become.

' Some people apparently take tho phrase
the bailie of life' guilo literally. Tliaj
arm themselves with death-dealin- g dumb

und spend much of their time in ar- -

Jsenut biistlihg with Indian clubs, foils.

Olno, Kev. llerbi rt Mills, i'astorw.,a;,i,i ifi-q- itn- Kiimiivlon fantastic fare and fast on

6.30 p.

S.

Ject for morning, 'Incarnation.' Christian ment. Naturally no one knowa better
Endeavor ot 7 p. m. how to treat these Imaginary complaints

Swedish Methodist, Nineteenth and Hurt,. '""' t'elr Inventors. I here can he henc--1- 1
Rev. Peter Muiion. Pnsmr-W- ul preach at ;

a. m. Subject. "The Mfans of personal forth no limit ' to the imagination of i.
Holiness; the
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Vmost Kcnorous,
due to Its small

50c per We. k Buys a
Splendid Base Burner
An extra fine value, built
by cxpi l is. large fire xt,
duplex phaking and draw
giHteH. handsomely nickel otrimmed, large radiating

HF' 18.50
You get ONE-THIR-

more heat and us ONK-THIR-

less fuel if von
buy your stove at THE
UNION.

Carpets, Rugs and
Drapery Specials o

INGRAIN CARFKTS.
Wool filled. 0V 45cgrude. special
INGRAIN CARPKTB,
strictly ail wool, litio to Jin J- -Cgrade, epeclal

24.50 ltRUMi:i,K CAKl'KTS,
very fine grade, Rtin
$1.00 values. Mpcclal. . OfC
KKVHKSIHI.K 11 IT G 8.
can lie u.seil on either
side,

special
17.00 val-

ues, 3.S8
P.RUSSF.I.S RUG!, very
fine grade, room 1 1 Cfl

oak, 3 Hlze. 5 values. . . ' J.OU
drawers. I.ACB CURTAINS, very

8.25 pretty. $1.50 grade, Q0
per pair www

3 ROOL1S
FURNISHED

COMPLETE FOR

$59.50
ASK TO BED OUB 4, B,

asto OUTFITS.

single sticks and other strange weapnnt
of offense and defense. There they await
the coming of the microbe the onslaught
of the bacillus. Not for them Is the sim-

ple life. The complex apparatus of physi-
cal salvation Is their only Joy. They
maintain their physical equilibrium natur-
ally enough on a balanced diet, and their
muscular development becomes prodigious.
Their chests become capacious as war
chests, and their breathing as deep as
their thoughts. And the microbes behold
and tremble.

"But seriously, after all, a healthy Ufa
does not require such a lot of coaxing.
The faddists we have always with us.
Without them the gayety of nations would
be at least partially eclipsed. They afford
the comic relief In the tragedy of Ufa
after the manner of the Shakespearean
clown. They are our comlo grave diggers.
They remind us that we are mortal. It Is
only their fun. .We are even tho most
foolish of us endowed with a modicum
of common sense. Let us apply it. Wo
need not all clutch at dumbbells as
drowning men clutch at straws. We may
breathe easily without giving heed to
breathing exercises or fearing that be-

cause we omit them we are likely to
breathe our last. We may banish all
thought of our biceps, and yet strike the
bacillus a mortal blow when It comes our
way. Baltimore Sun.

Charcoal Stops Gas

On Your Stomach
Wonderful Absorbing Power of Char-

coal When Taken iu the Form of
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges.

Trial Packages Bent Tr.Charcoal, pure, snupia charcoal, sb- -

sorbs 100 times Its own volume of
Where does the gas go to? It Is Just
absorbed by the charcoal the gas disap-
pears and there la left a puie, Heai,
sweet atmosphere, free from ail Impur-
ities and germs.

That's what happens ln your stomacl '

when you take one or two of Stuarl
Charcoal Lozenges, the most powerful
purifiers science has yet discovered.

You belch gas In company, sometimes,
by accident, greatly to your own humil-
iation. Uhat la because there is a great
amount of gas being formed In yo-i- t

stomach Is not digesting your food prop-
erly. Gas la Inevitable. Win never this
happens. Just take one or two of tu.art'f
Charcoal Lozenges right after iatni', und
you will be surprised now quickly Hiuy
will act No more betcnlngu, no mora
sour risings. Eat ail you want and what
..A., m r. , t A .Via.. If tlin. im u.i., ri.

going to be formed, one of these wonder-
ful little absorbers, a Stuart Charcoal
Lozenge, will take care of the gus.

And It will do moie than that. Every
particle of Impurity in your stomach and
Intestines Is going to be carried away
by the charcoal. No one seems to know
why It does this, but It does, and does
It wonderfully. You notice the difference
In your appetite, general good feeling,
and In the purity of your blood, right
away.

You'll have no more bad tasts In youi
mouth or bad breath, either from drink-
ing, eating or smoking. Other people wi'l
notice your bad breath quicker than you
will yourself. Make your breath pure,
fresh and svicet, so when you talk tu
others you won't disgust them. Just one
or two Stuart Charcoal Lozenges will
make your breath sweet, and make ou
feel btter all over for It. You cau eat
all the onions and odorous roods you
want, and no one can tell ths difference.

Besides, charcoal Is the best laxative
known. You can take a whole boxiul a.id
no harm will result. It is a woi.Uerf-- 1
easy regulator.

And then, too. It Alters your blood
eery particle of poison or Impurity ln
your blood is destroyed, and you begin
to notice the difference In your fjca urst
thing your clear complexion.

Ftuari's Charcoal Lozenges are made
from pure willow charcoal, and J'nt 4
little honey Is put In to make them puU
table, but not too sweet.

They will work wondur in yo::i stom-
ach, and make you feel fine and fics:.
Your blood and breath will be purified.

We want to piove all this to you, so
Just send for a free sample today. Tli.--

after you get It and use it. you will 1, Ira
them so well that you will go to your
druggist and get a Joe hoc of tlie.
Eluarl Charcoal Lozenges.

Send t:s your nai.ic and add, kg today
and we will at once sci.d yoi, l,y mall it
sainplo package free. Address F.
btuart Co., ;'0o btuait fcilug., isiWuuu


